SECTION 8 – BOYS GOLF
Supervising Athletic Director:
Media/Results:

Jerry Christiansen - Wilmot

The host school will be responsible for contacting the media with the
golf match results. Both schools will post their perspective scores on
their school’s website.

Conference Schedule: Starting time for conference matches shall be 1:00 p.m. unless course
availability dictates an earlier starting time.
All varsity matches shall be played to completion by all team members.
Postponed contests will be rescheduled by mutual consent of both
schools involved. Starting times will be determined by availability of the
course.
In all conference matches, if the four low scores of each team result in a
tie, the fifth player’s scores will be used to break the tie. If the fifth
player’s scores do not break the tie, the match will remain a tie.
Unless waived by local rules, W.I.A.A. rules and regulations shall
prevail.
Host school shall inform the visiting schools of course rules regarding
attire and footwear.
Conference Meet:

The conference golf meet will be hosted on a rotating basis.
Starting time for the conference meet will be at 9:00 a.m. or be
determined by the availability of the course.
All matches will be played to completion by all team members.
Pairings will be based upon team standings following the Major Meet Schedule.
Pairings for the conference meet will be according to each player’s
position on the team. The fifth ranked players will tee off first, followed
by the 4th, 3rd, 2nd, and 1st ranked players. Shotgun start may be use if
course allows it, and weather permits it.
Points will be awarded and ties broken in the same manner as in the Major
Meets.
Team points will be awarded as follows: 1pt. for 1st, 2pts.for 2nd, etc.
The throw out score will break ties. If there is still a tie, the points will be
split.

Coaches must monitor the pace of play. Shuttle between the green and
the next tee will be permitted. In some cases shuttling players to their
ball may be permitted to help a group catch up.
Pairings for #1: Badger, Burlington, Delavan-Darien and Elkhorn
Union Grove, Waterford, Westosha Central and Wilmot
#2: Badger, Burlington, Union Grove and Waterford
Delavan-Darien, Elkhorn, Westosha Central and Wilmot
#3: Badger, Burlington, Westosha Central and Wilmot
Delavan-Darien, Elkhorn, Union Grove and Waterford
#4: Badger, Elkhorn, Union Grove and Wilmot
Burlington, Delavan-Darien, Waterford and Westosha Central
W.I.A.A. and U.S.G.A. rules and regulations shall apply to all
matches.
If course conditions warrant and coaches agree, summer
rules shall apply otherwise winter rules shall be used for
dual competition matches.
Games Committee for the conference meet will include:
a. Three Athletic Director’s (or designated persons)
representing the present host school.
b. Last year’s host school.
c. Next year’s host school
d. The Golf Pro at the course.
In the event of a tie at the Conference Tournament for individual
champion, there shall be a sudden death playoff, if course availability
allows. If course is not available, W.I.A.A tiebreaker will apply.
If every golfer in the Conference Tournament completes nine holes and
inclement weather prevents the completion of the meet, the completed
nine will determine the placement of the teams and individuals in the
Conference Tournament.
Conference Champion:

For each team that a school defeats at a mini-meet, they will
receive two points towards the conference championship.
For each team that a school defeats at the conference
tournament, they will receive two points towards the conference
championship.

Awards:

A.

TEAM
Conference Champion – Trophy

B.

The Conference provides 10 medals for All-Conference and 10 medals
for the top 10 finishers in the Conference Tournament.
INDIVIDUALS (all medals are engraved)
Recognition will be based upon 18 holes averages.
Each player will be allowed to throw out the worst score from either a
Major Meet or the Conference Tournament as long as they still meet the
72 hole minimum after the score is thrown out.
A minimum of 72 holes must be played and counted into the scoring
average by an individual to be given consideration for 1st or 2nd Team
All-Conference recognition.
In the event that a Major is reduced to 9 holes, then the minimum
required number of holes for All-Conference consideration is reduced to
63 holes.
When a 9 hole Major score has been posted, the total will be divided by 3
½.
The all conference teams will be determined by the results of the 3 minimeets and the conference meet. There will be five nine-hole scores. The
four best nine-hole scores will be averaged. The five lowest scoring
averages will make up the 1st team all-conference (gold medals).
Numbers six through ten scoring averages will be the 2nd team allconference (silver medals).

Conference Tournament Awards: (all medals are engraved)
Medalist – gold; second place – silver; third through ten – bronze.
First through tenth place* – Medals *Ties are broken by W.I.A.A.
procedure. Honorable Mention – One (1) athlete per school Athlete of
the Year – Plaque
Financial Responsibility:

The home course will be asked to figure in the cost of a tee gift,
lunch and green fees.
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